THINK GLOBAL, ACT LOCAL

Take 1 is a packaged program offered at different times throughout the year that allows you to take 1 online course within the comfort of your own home as well as getting a taste of Australia through virtual cultural activities and interactions that we can ‘deliver’ fresh from Newcastle to your doorstep!

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU?

- Access a wide range of time zone friendly classes across disciplines.
- Select a course not available from your home university!
- Internationalise your degree from your own home.
- Flexible study – be enrolled while studying your current home university courses.
- Cultural activities and virtual visits to local highlights including indigenous culture, Australian wildlife, beach, city and campus tours.
- A taster before your real adventure to Australia.

TAKE 2!

After participating in our online program, come and experience the real thing in Newcastle!

FOR MORE INFORMATION
WWW.NEWCASTLE.EDU.AU/TAKE1